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Tips & Tricks:
Checking the
wifi signal

A new segment - Something
for Nothinʼ : Borrow Box

App of the week:
Medicare

Listener
Question:
What is
EasyPark

Previous Show In Your Neighbourhood - James Wray

Prompts ● Call 9398 3100
● Text
● Show notes - magooit.com.au

Next Shows ● Rockaria with The Frankinator and Friends from 3-6pm
● 4th Dimension until 9pm

Ep 28
1 Apr 2023

Taking a screen
shot

Tiff TIme:
https://ethics.org.au/to-fix-t
he-problem-of-deepfakes-we
-must-treat-the-cause-not-th
e-symptoms/

Flybuys and
Woolworths
Everyday
Rewards

Somethin for
Nothinʼ :
Podcasts

Music Theme: Funnies

Music Theme Music Theme - Gratitude

(B) Elvis Presley - Thanks to the Rolling Sea
1962 From The Album and Film Girls! Girls Girls!

(B) Abba - Thank You For The Music
1978

(B) Andrea Bocelli - Alla Gioia (Ode To Joy)

Aretha Franklin - A Natural Woman
The words were written by Gerry Goffin from an idea by Atlantic producer Jerry Wexler, and the music was

composed by Carole King

Bing Crosby - Thanks

(B) Marvin Gaye and Diana Ross - You Are Everything
Diana Ross and Marvin Gaye had a very tumultuous relationship. They were constantly fighting and
breaking up, but they always seemed to find their way back to each other. They were both incredibly
passionate people, and their relationship was full of drama and intensity and this song says it all

Colleen Hewett - Wind Beneath My Wings
The song was first recorded[2] by Kamahl in 1982 for a country and western album he was recording.
Kamahl talked about being the first to record the song in an appearance on Australian TV show Spicks
and Specks, but stated it was not commercially released because it was felt he did not suit the country
and western style. Instead, Roger Whittaker recorded the song, as well as Sheena Easton and Lee
Greenwood. The song appeared shortly thereafter in charted versions by Colleen Hewett (1982), Lou
Rawls (1983), Gladys Knight & the Pips (1983), and Gary Morris (1983). The song was first recorded[2] by
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Kamahl in 1982 for a country and western album he was recording. Kamahl talked about being the first to
record the song in an appearance on Australian TV show Spicks and Specks, but stated it was not
commercially released because it was felt he did not suit the country and western style. Instead, Roger
Whittaker recorded the song, as well as Sheena Easton and Lee Greenwood. The song appeared shortly
thereafter in charted versions by Colleen Hewett (1982), Lou Rawls (1983), Gladys Knight & the Pips
(1983), and Gary Morris (1983).

Colleen Hewett is an Australian singer and actress. As well as multiple TV and theatre roles, she’s
perhaps best known as the guest character Sheila Brady in ‘Prisoner’.

Dilip n the Davs - Thank You Jah

Helen Shapiro - Walking Back To Happiness

John Denver - Thank God I'm A Country Boy

Love & Kisses - Thank God It's Friday

Michael Buble - How Sweet It Is To Be Loved By You
Written in 1964 by Holland-Dozier-Holland. The song title was inspired by one of the actor and comedian

Jackie Gleason's signature phrases, "How Sweet It Is!"

Sister Sledge - We Are Family

Composed by Bernard Edwards and Nile Rodgers, they both offered the song to Atlantic Records.
Although the record label initially declined, the track was released in April 1979 as a single and began to
gain club and radio play, eventually becoming the group's signature song and then going gold.

The Turtles - Happy Together

(B) Andrew Gold - Thank You For Being A Friend
A cover by Cynthia Fee was the theme song for the NBC sitcom The Golden Girls.

12:00 Disclaimer and studio cutover (if required)

BUMPER Intro and voiceover

Welcome, intro and any special chit chat
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2 TIPS & TRICKS - SOMETHING NEW

This Time Checking WiFi Signal and Settings

Settings -> Internet -> WiFi -> cog (Signal Strength, Frequence, Security, Auto Connect, QR code, …
Or swipe down and long press Internet/Wifi to go to settings

Apple shows 3 radial bars for the wifi signal strength.
Android shows coloured in radial fan for Wifi and triangle for mobile strength. Low mobile strength will mean
low Wifi if using the mobile network.

If you have problems you can disconnect/reconnect or Forget (need password to reconnect)
Look for overlapping signals/ Reboot your router.

Windows bottom right in system tray - fan signal strength (may be other symbols depending on mode)

Android App Wifi Analyzer

SONG

STINGER NEWS

3 NEWS 1 - Metallica gambles on vinyl
Metallica has purchased a majority stake in Furnace Records, one of the biggest and most important vinyl
records companies in the U.S. Why you might ask?
Well, they are selling so many records of late, they are unable to keep up with demand.

You may recall last week, I quoted some numbers indicating that vinyl sales had exceeded CD sales in
2022 by over 70%... well, this new investment by Metallica adds to the mix… so, what’s old is definitely
new again!



STINGER NEWS 2 - myGov scams on the increase
Services Australia are the latest targets for scammers in Australia where text messages are being sent to
those with myGov accounts. Scammers are claiming that changes have been made to the security
information on user’s accounts and that action is required to ensure payments and benefits are not
affected. As usual there is a link in the message which directs the clickers to a captive portal, where the
sole purpose is to trick you into divulging your personal information.
Cue broken record… never click on a link in a message. Always go to the verified and correct website to
see what’s going on or call on the published numbers to clarify and verify any written correspondence.

ACCC advice
● Do not click on any links or open attachments from texts claiming to be from your bank or another

trusted organisation and asking you to update or verify your details – just press delete;
● Do an internet search for any references to a similar scam;
● Look for the secure symbol on the website to know if it’s secure;
● Never provide your personal, credit card or online account details if you receive a call claiming to be

from your bank or any other organisation. Instead, call your bank to check;
● If you think you have provided your account details to a scammer, contact your bank or financial

institution immediately; and
● Report scams to the ACCC via the report a scam page to help spread the word.

STINGER NEWS 3 - Is TikTok safe?
TikTok has come under fire for security breaches and data leakages and as a result has been banned for
use on government phones in some countries including the US, UK with NZ and Aus to follow suit.

If you believe what you hear in the media though, the Australian General Manager of TikTok has come out
to say:

TikTok doesn't operate in China and user data is held in the US and Singapore, with strict cyber security
measures in place to ensure safety and privacy. So, if you're an Aussie user of the app, you can rest easy
knowing that your data is secure and out of reach of any other country… well except the US and Singapore.

STINGER NEWS 4 - From the Innovation Hub - Smart Pillows
Sleep! As we’ve touched on in previous episodes, over 40% of our population suffer from some kind of
sleep problem with around ¼ of these people chronically. You’ve heard of sleep apps with snoring and
cough detection, well they only go so far… Enter the new innovative smart pillow. What does it do?

Pillows have a much bigger canvas to play with and so open the door to many options not possible from
external non-contact smart devices. Broadly speaking a smart pillow can do all this and more including
tracking head movements and snoring counter-measures by adjusting the head’s position when snoring is
detected. This can easily be achieved by inflating and deflating small independent airbags. Pillows can
include haptics (vibration) and/or light signals to alert people with impairments of any alarms or warnings
that would otherwise go undetected. Smart Pillows, coming to store near you…
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4 Something for Nothing Borrow Box
What is it?...
It’s your library in an App
You can borrow eBooks, eAudioBooks and eMagazines free from your public library

What do you need?
● You need to be a member of a public library (so a member card and pin code)
● Install the app from Appstore or Playstore or Amazon store for Kindle
● You can also go to the website for your library e.g. gosnells.borrowbox.com

Best to google “library name” borrowbox and go from there
● Login and choose your local library
● Joining is possible online (since Covid) but you may need to attend to get your physical card

Then What?
● Browse, search, preview and borrow
● Items are automatically returned after the loan period expires
● There are limits to the number of item you can borrow in each category
● There may be a wait as items are treated like physical copies and licensed accordingly
● You can reserve, wish list, be notified of new releases and more

There’s more
There are also other apps including Libby/Overdrive, Hoopla and Kanopy - explore!
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5 TECH HISTORY - WHAT HAPPENED THIS WEEK

CD player turns 40
The advent of the 4.7” shiny scratch resistant, plastic coated aluminium digital compact disc, was a
game-changer for the music industry. CDs allowed for higher quality sound reproduction and made it easier to
store and organise music collections. Consumers no longer had to worry about skipping records or winding
tapes. https://www.usatoday.com/story/graphics/2023/03/18/cd-players-40-years-compact-disc/11307793002/

Pentium First Shipped
Intel ships the first Pentium processors, debuting with speeds of 60 and 66 (mega) MHz. With 3.1 million
transistors and 4 GB of addressable memory, it was a significant upgrade from the 80486 line of processors.
Today we have typical speeds of 3 (giga) GHz just quietly🙂

First Tweet from a Twit
Twitter co-founder Jack Dorsey sends the world’s first (non-automated) tweet:
“just setting up my twttr”
Soon to be followed by the just as engrossing
“inviting coworkers”

https://www.usatoday.com/story/graphics/2023/03/18/cd-players-40-years-compact-disc/11307793002/


First Battery
Alessandro Volta creates an “electric pile”. This was the first device that could form a steady flow of electricity,
now recognized as the first practical battery. Later called the “Voltaic Pile. Incidentally the measuring unit of Volt
was named after Alessandro.

6 MUSIC HISTORY - WHAT HAPPENED THIS WEEK

2016 - Gloria Gaynor
Gloria Gaynor's hit 'I Will Survive' was selected to enter the US National Recording Registry… joining
Metallica's Master of Puppets and Mahler's Symphony No 9 on the list of culturally significant recordings.

1996 - Celine Dion
Celine Dion went to No.1 on the US singles chart with 'Because You Loved Me', her second US No.1, a
No.5 hit in the UK.

1985 - John Fogerty
Former Creedence Clearwater Revival front man John Fogerty went to No.1 on the US album chart with his
third solo studio album Centerfield.

1985 - Billy Joel
Billy Joel married model Christie Brinkley on a boat moored alongside the Statue Of Liberty. They divorced
in 1993.

1974 - Marvin Gaye and Diana Ross
Marvin Gaye and Diana Ross entered the UK singles chart with ‘You Are Everything’ which was originally
recorded by the Philadelphia soul group The Stylistics.

SONG You Are Everything - Marvin Gaye and Diana Ross

7 FUTURE TECH
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8 IN THE SOCIALS



PPWA (Pro Photography WA) - Des Birt on Mag 7 prior Mark Brierly

Mike from Team Digital - demystifying settings and the art of storying telling as a videographer.
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9 TECH - THE ABSURD

https://www-cnbc-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.cnbc.com/amp/2023/03/09/a-cruise-around-the-world-o
n-this-ship-is-cheaper-than-nyc-rent.html

How this for a totally absurd retirement plan … (that we would seriously consider).. they are now accepting
reservations for a three-year world cruise. The trip will cover over 130,000 miles and visit 375 ports across
135 countries and seven continents.

According to a press release, the cruise ship has 400 cabins and room for up to 1,074 passengers.

With prices starting at $45K a year buying into the cruise can be cheaper than renting

Tenants will also get to take advantage of additional tax benefits when working as international residents
aboard the ship.

Each stop of the ship's itinerary will include multiple days in port. The three-year voyage will start in Istanbul
on November 1, 2023, with pickups in Barcelona and Miami.

https://www.tomorrowsworldtoday.com/2023/02/20/worlds-first-flying-bike-will-be-available-in-2023/

https://secure.johnbarry.com.au/wise-cfexpress-type-b-pro-640gb-memory-card-wis-cfx-b640p

$ 1,519.00 Capture 8K, 4K, and Full HD video video, as well as continuous still image bursts with the
640GB (CFX-B Series CFexpress Type B) Memory Card
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10 LISTENER QUESTION - What is Easypark
From the website: The quickest and most effortless way to find and manage parking in over 2200 cities
across Europe and Australia.

App is available on Apple Appstore and Google Play.
In Perth it’s only focussed on the City of Vincent, Subiaco, Victoria Park, South Perth and Swan.
Perth CBD has CPP parking.

● You enter your destination and close by car parks are listed
● Select an available carpark
● Enter exit time (fee is shown)
● Add vehicle rego
● Pay from your phone when you get there and park up
● Extend parking time remotely from your phone
● You can set notifications for expiry
● SMS or PDF records as required
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https://secure.johnbarry.com.au/wise-cfexpress-type-b-pro-640gb-memory-card-wis-cfx-b640p
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11 APP OF THE DAY - Express Plus Medicare
Why do you need it, what can you do?

● make a claim
● view your digital card
● view or save your proof of vaccinations, immunisations
● enrol your baby in Medicare
● update your bank and contact details
● manage your Medicare card and the people on it
● check your Medicare Safety Net balance and confirm your family
● manage your organ donation decision
● access your digital Organ Donor card
● view claim history statements
● view your Healthcare Identifier
● find a service centre.

Make sure you have a myGov Account
Get the app from Apple Store or Google Play

1. Select Sign in.
2. Read and accept the Express Plus Medicare mobile app Terms of use.
3. Enter your myGov sign in details.
4. Create or use your myGov PIN.
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12 GAME OF THE WEEK - Solitaire

Theme Solitaire Game Music

A tabletop game of patience where you play with yourself out in public🙂
usually with cards but there are also versions with dominoes or mahjong
tiles. Dating back to the late 1700s it was known as paitence-spiel.
The most popular card version is Klondike which Microsoft released in the
1990s.Other versions include Spider, Yukon amd FreeCell.

Play is simple. You need to use the desk of cards by playing them in a
layout and sorting them according to specific rules.

Microsoft Software Collection and others
Apple, Android, Windows Store
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